
161 69 Light Street, Casino, NSW

New home now ready to move in to - site 161 from
$335,750*

Casino Lifestyle Village offers this modern home offering two

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and study. The main bedroom includes

a walk in robe and ensuite. 2nd bedroom with BIR and a 2nd

guest bathroom. All bedrooms are carpeted for comfort.

Designed for open living both indoors and out. The beautiful

kitchen comes with stone bench top, dishwasher and plenty of

cupboard and bench space. The home includes an air-

conditioner for added comfort and comes with attached carport.

Casino Lifestyle Village is set on 300 acres and includes fantastic

facilities such as a swimming pool, golf course, art room, craft

room, library, games room and much more. The village is just a

10-minute walk to Casino town where you'll find shops,

supermarkets, leisure facilities and medical services. Casino NSW

is only 50 minutes to Byron Bay, 45 mins to Evans Head beach,

90 minutes to the Gold Coast and 2.5 hours to Brisbane.

Call Emmanuel now for more information or to book a tour on 02

6662 1069
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Price SOLD

Property ID 103317

Lifestyle Community Details

Casino Lifestyle Village

Sales Representative Details

Emmanuel Couch 

0403553742 

info@casinolifestylevillage.com.a
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* This price is based on an 80:20 shared equity arrangement. This

home can also be purchased outright for $395,000. Disclaimer

:The images provided have been virtually staged.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass

it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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